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Abstract: As for the academics and policymakers, more attention has been given to the issue on how
to reduce environmental pollution through the cooperation of environmental regulation and local
officials’ promotion incentives. With the use of a city-level panel data of 266 Chinese cities from
2005 to 2016, this study preliminary explores the impacts of environmental regulations, local officials’
promotion incentives, and their interaction terms on urban environmental pollution at national
and regional levels by using the spatial Durbin model. The results indicate that the impacts of
environmental regulations and local officials’ promotion incentives on urban environmental pollution
have achieved the desired goal with the other’s cooperation, and their interaction term’s coefficients
on urban environmental pollution are significantly negative. Moreover, spatial heterogeneity is
established, and the uneven development of urban environmental pollution among different regions
deserves more attention. In order to effectively reduce the level of urban environmental pollution
in China, the government should focus on such solutions as enhancing the implementation and
supervision efficiency of environmental regulation, optimizing the performance appraisal system
of local officials, improving the synergistic effects of environmental regulations and local officials’
promotion incentives, and establishing a multi-scale spatial cooperation mechanism based on both
geographical and economic correlations.

Keywords: spatial Durbin model; promotion incentives; environmental regulation; urban environ-
mental pollution

1. Introduction

With the acceleration of urbanization and industrialization, economic development
has made great achievements in China. In 2019, China achieved a gross national product of
990,865 billion yuan, accounting for 16% of global gross domestic product (GDP). China’s
contribution to world economic growth has reached about 30%. Although China has made
great achievements in the economic field, it has also brought corresponding pressures on
energy, resources and the environment [1–3]. Environmental issues have severely affected
people’s ability to pursue a better life and have attracted widespread attention of those from
all walks of life [4–6]. The concept of promoting green development, circular development
and low-carbon development was first put forward in the report of the 18th National
Congress of China. The Party’s 19th National Congress’s report clearly pointed out that
speeding up the reform of the ecological civilization system and building a beautiful
China. With this in mind, reducing the intensity of pollution emissions and improving
environmental quality has become a development trend in China [7,8], bringing China one
step closer to achieving a truly beautiful China. Therefore, China needs to enrich research
on environmental pollution to ensure economic development, while enjoying the clear
water and lush mountains [9].
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The current environmental pollution problem is closely related to the promotion in-
centive mechanism of local officials [10,11]. The central government provided local officials
with strong incentives to reduce environmental pollution. Specifically, incorporating envi-
ronmental governance into the official promotion and evaluation system has motivated
local officials to take costly actions to mitigate environmental pollution. Local officials who
have been promoted, in order to cater to the preference of the higher-level government
and implement the orders of the higher-level government, have greater motivation to
improve the quality of the city’s environment and achieve new environmental governance
targets [12]. In addition, in the process of building a socialist ecological civilization, the
central government has paid more attention to pollution control and ecological construc-
tion, and has formulated and implemented many environmental protection policies. The
strengthening of environmental supervision by the Chinese government has improved the
quality of the urban environment.

The purpose of this paper is to explore the effects of local officials’ promotion incen-
tives and environmental regulations on environmental pollution in a more comprehensive
way, as well as conduct a discussion on the following issues. Are local officials’ promotion
incentives and environmental regulations beneficial for reducing China’s environmental
pollution? How can the environmental pollution change under the combined effects of local
officials’ promotion incentives and environmental regulations? What are the differences
in the impacts of local officials’ promotion incentives and environmental regulations on
China’s environmental pollution due to regional and city scales heterogeneity? Further
study of the above issues is helpful in verifying the availability of local officials’ promotion
incentives and environmental regulations in improving environmental quality, and has
profound implications for environmental governance and the formulation of environmental
regulation policies in China.

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides the literature review, Section 3
explains the methodology, Section 4 describes the data and variables, Section 5 provides
the results and discussion, and Section 6 outlines the conclusions and policy implications.

2. Literature Review

The literature on the relationship between officials’ promotion incentives, environmen-
tal regulation and environmental pollution can be summarized the following two aspects.

The first is the relationship between officials’ promotion incentives and urban environ-
mental pollution. China’s serious environmental problems to a large extent stem from the
incentive mechanism for local officials. In recent years, the central government has stressed
the importance of energy conservation and environmental protection in the process of
economic development, in the context of a scientific outlook on development-oriented
cadre evaluation system [13]. The central government clearly proposed the assessment
of officials’ environmental performance as one of the criteria for their appointment and
promotion in 2005 [14,15]. The Ministry of Environmental Protection of China proposed
an accountability system for environmental assessment of local officials, which further
strengthened the assessment of local officials’ environmental governance in 2007. The
central government has incorporated environmental governance into the performance
evaluation system of local officials for local officials, prompting local officials to have
more motivation to pay attention to environmental protection. Local officials who have
been promoted, in order to cater to the preference of the higher-level government and
implement the orders of the higher-level government, have greater motivation to improve
the quality of the city’s environment and then achieve new environmental governance
goals. Zheng and Kahn [14] found that the energy consumption of urban unit GDP and
ambient air pollution have been related to the chance of officials’ promotion. In addition to
the top-down pressure from central environmental protection, local governments also face
bottom-up pressure from citizens and communities. With the increase of Internet users,
people find it easier to obtain accurate pollutant information in a timely manner. Concerns
about environmental degradation can easily spread online and cause people’s dissatis-
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faction, and local governments must respond to people’s voices to ensure social stability.
Kahn, Li and Zhao [12] found that officials’ green performance appraisal system, including
environmental governance indicators, incentivize local governors to increase their effort
to reduce water. Meng et al. [16] used the multiple linear regression model to determine
the relationship between local officials’ characteristics and total carbon emissions and
carbon emissions from different sectors. The results showed that the promotion incentives,
tenure and age of local officials have a significant impact on total carbon emissions. Chen
et al. [17] found that China’s promotion incentive is the motivation behind local officials’
decisions regarding the expansion of urban construction land, and a mayor or municipal
party secretary transferred from another city will prefer larger-scale expansion of urban
construction land than a locally promoted official during an early term in office.

The second aspect is the relationship between environmental regulation and urban
environmental pollution. Due to the negative externalities of production activities and the
non-renewability of traditional energy, it is particularly important for the government to
take environmental regulation measures. The government enforces strict environmental
regulation, such as limiting the amount of pollution discharged by companies during
production, levying pollution charges and environmental taxes [18,19]. The government
can effectively reduce the company’s dependence on fossil fuels and reduce environmental
pressure by including the strengthening of the use of renewable energy and the improve-
ment of energy efficiency in urban planning [20,21]. Cheng et al. [22] and Xie et al. [23]
both pointed to China that strengthening environmental regulation intensity can effectively
improve environmental quality. Zhang, Li, Uddin and Guo [7] found that environmental
regulation can increase carbon emissions in the short term, but with the improvement of
environmental supervision, environmental regulations have reduced carbon emissions and
improved environmental quality in the long term. By comparing the impact of formal and
informal environmental regulations on environmental pollution, Fu [24] found that formal
environmental regulation plays an important role in reducing environmental pollution. Du
and Li [25] proved the effectiveness of environmental policies from a micro perspective,
that is, environmental regulation can limit the pollution emissions of Chinese industrial
enterprises. Zhao et al. [26] took carbon-intensive industries as the survey object and
found that environmental supervision can reduce environmental pollution by increasing
production costs or applying environmental technologies. Governments can increase the
production costs and pollution control costs of enterprises through market-incentive envi-
ronmental regulation, such as levying environmental taxes and emission trading systems
to reduce pollution emissions [19,27,28]. Moreover, some scholars have studied the impact
of environmental regulation on environmental pollution through industrial structure [29],
foreign direct investment [7] and technological innovation [27,30,31]. However, Sinn [32]
has questioned the effectiveness of environmental supervision policies. He believed that
imperfect environmental regulations will accelerate the consumption of fossil energy in the
short term, leading to a further increase in environmental pollution.

Extensive researches have been carried out to test how environmental regulations or
officials’ promotion incentives affect environmental pollution, which provide abundant
research perspectives and methods for this paper. Nevertheless, some research gaps exist.
First, the few studies have discussed the synergistic effects of officials’ promotion incentives
and environmental regulations on urban environmental pollution until now. Local officials
promoted in China’s political promotion system have greater motivation to reduce envi-
ronmental pollution by strengthening environmental regulations to achieve compliance
with these new environmental goals. The interaction of environmental regulations and pro-
motion incentives for local officials may be more conducive to improving the efficiency of
enterprise resource utilization and reducing environmental pollution. Second, the existing
literature often ignores spatial spillover effects, which may lead to errors or biasness in the
estimation and analysis process [33,34]. Third, the reality of economic development level,
environmental regulation intensity, and environmental pollution among different regions
and city sizes are in large differences. Based on these considerations, this study extends
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the present research by adopting city-level data to analyze the direct and spatial spillover
effects of environmental regulations, officials’ promotion incentives and their intervention
terms on urban environmental pollution at national, regional and city scales.

As a result, this paper has fourfold advantages over the existing literature. First, the
new index of urban environmental pollution proposed by the entropy weight method can
comprehensively compare the level of urban environmental pollution during the research
period. Second, this paper explores the synergistic effects of officials’ promotion incentives
and environmental regulations on urban environmental pollution, which bridges the gap
between theory and practice by providing a profound vision of spatial econometrics. Our
study is one of the first that integrates some major influencing factors in a model to discuss
their mutual relationships and analyzes how these factors affect the implementation of
urban environmental pollution. Third, this study utilized a panel data compositing of
266 Chinese cities for the period of 2005–2016, which makes it more accurate to capture
spatial spillover effect than most of previous studies using provincial panel data. Last
but not least, given the consideration of spatial heterogeneity across different regions and
urban sizes, the sample cities are divided into three groups, and corresponding estimations
have been conducted. The graphical flow chart can visually show the research steps of this
paper (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Flow chart of the research steps.

3. Methodology
3.1. Spatial Autocorrelation Test

The spatial autocorrelation for environmental pollution has been identified by used
the global Moran’s I index [35]. The calculation formula of the global Moran’s I index is
as follows:

I =
n ∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 Wij(xi − x)

(
xj − x

)
∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 Wij ∑n

i=1(xi − x)2 , (1)

where n is the number of cities, xi and xj represent the observed environmental pollution
of city i and city j, and x refers to the average environmental pollution value of all the
cities. Wij indicates the spatial weight matrix. The range of global Moran’s I is between
−1 and 1. When the value is greater than 0, the spatial autocorrelation is positive, and
the higher value implies that stronger spatial autocorrelation exists; conversely, when the
value is less than 0, the spatial autocorrelation is negative, and the closer the value is to −1,
the greater the negative autocorrelation. When the value is close to 0, there is no spatial
autocorrelation between cities.

Local spatial autocorrelation can be usually measured by the Moran scatterplot and
Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA). The Moran scatterplot consists of four
quadrants. The first and third quadrants show positive spatial autocorrelation, and the
second and fourth quadrants show negative spatial autocorrelation. The first quadrant
is high—high agglomeration quality, which is highly-polluted cities surrounded by other
cities with severe pollution, whereas the third quadrant is low—low agglomeration quality,
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which is low-pollution cities surrounded by other cities with low pollution. The second
and fourth quadrants are low—high and high—low agglomeration quality, respectively,
reflecting that the cities and their adjacent regions have opposite pollution attributes. LISA
is often measured by local Moran’s I [36], which is defined as below:

I =
(xi − x)

S2 ∑
j 6=i

Wij
(
xj − x

)
, (2)

where S2 =

[
∑
i
(xi − x)2

]
/n; n, xi, xj, x, Wij have the same meanings as Formula (1).

3.2. Spatial Economic Models

The spatial panel regression models were constructed to investigate the spatial effect
for urban environmental pollution. The spatial error model (SEM), the spatial lag model
(SLM) and the spatial Durbin model (SDM) are commonly utilized spatial economic
models to investigate the spatial dependence for urban environmental pollution, which
were constructed as follows:

SLM:

lnPOLLit = β1lnERit + β2lnPROit + β3lnERit ∗ lnPROit + β4PGDPit + β5POPit + β6 ISit + β7FDIit
+ρWlnPOLLit + ui + λt + εit

(3)

SEM:

lnPOLLit = β1lnERit + β2lnPROit+ β3lnERit ∗ lnPROit + β4PGDPit + β5POPit + β6 ISit + β7FDIit + ui+
λt + φit; φit = ηWφit+εit

(4)

SDM:

lnPOLLit = β1lnERit + β2lnPROit + β3lnERit ∗ lnPROit + β4PGDPit + β5POPit + β6 ISit + β7FDIit
+θ1WlnERit + θ2WlnPROit + θ3WlnERit ∗ lnPROit + θ4WPGDPit + θ5WPOPit + θ6WISit
+θ7WFDIit + ρWlnPOLLit + ui + λt + εit

(5)

where, W denotes the spatial weight matrix; β represents the direct effect coefficient for the
independent variable. θ represents the indirect effect coefficient of the independent variable.
ρ represents the coefficient of spatial correlation. λt refers to the time fixed effect, ui stands
for the space fixed effect. εit measures a random error vector, satisfying εit ∼ N

(
0, δ2

it
)
. η

denotes the effect of error vector for dependent variable on adjacent cities.
SLM measures the effect of environmental pollution in adjacent cities on environmen-

tal pollution in local cities. SEM reflects the effect of other factors besides independent
variables of adjacent cities on environmental pollution of local cities. Spatial dependence
of urban environmental pollution and spatial spillover effects of independent variables
simultaneously are explored via SDM [37]. Lesage and Pace [38] verified the average
spillover effect of regional independent variables in adjacent cities from the perspective of
partial differential decomposition. The direct and indirect effects of officials’ promotion
incentives, environmental regulations, and their interaction terms on urban environmental
pollution are investigated in this paper. Specifically, the direct effect is the effect of the
independent variable in local cities on environmental pollution in local cities, and the
indirect effect is the effect of the independent variable in adjacent cities on environmental
pollution in local cities.
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3.3. Spatial Weight Matrix

Generally, the spatial weight matrix is constructed based on the geographical correla-
tion [22,35]. Therefore, the inverse distance spatial weight matrix is constructed as follows:

W =

{
1

dij
, i f i 6= j

0, i f i = j
(6)

where dij (i 6= j) denotes the centroid distance among cities.

3.4. Model Test

First, this research utilizes two Lagrange multiplier (LM) tests, which are LM lag test
and LM error test, to determine whether to choose SLM or SEM [25,39]. According to the
LM test results, a significant spatial economic model is selected. If the LM test results are
all significant, SDM should be selected. The Wald or likelihood ratio (LR) test is performed
to determine whether SDM can be reduced to SLM or SEM.

4. Data

The research object of this paper is 266 cities of China, spanning from 2005 to 2016.

4.1. Dependent Variable

Environmental pollution (POLL): in China, the most prominent pollution problems
are water pollution and air pollution, which are closely related to industrial production
activities. The existing researches on environmental economics generally consider a spe-
cific pollutant as the indicator of environmental pollution; however, most of them lack a
comprehensive evaluation of various pollutants [40]. In order to measure urban POLL
comprehensively, a more comprehensive environmental pollution index that combines air
pollution and water pollution is needed [41]. At the prefecture-level city level, due to data
availability, we can only obtain the total amount of industrial waste water discharge, and
industrial sulfur dioxide and industrial soot (dust) emission [42]. Therefore, the entropy
weight method is used to integrate these three indices into the comprehensive environmen-
tal pollution index to conveniently compare the environmental pollution level of different
cities. The greater the index value, the greater the intensity of urban POLL.

4.2. Core Independent Variable

Environmental regulation (ER): ER is generally regarded as an important means for the
government to develop economic and environmental benefits and promote technological
progress [43]. However, different ER tools have different economic and environmental
benefits. Most of the existing literature uses a single indicator to measure ER, such as
number of environmental policies [44], the discharge load of a certain pollutant [36,45],
the emission density for a certain pollutant [46], or per capita income level [47]. However,
a single indicator cannot measure the intensity of ER comprehensively and accurately.
Following previous relevant studies, like Song et al. [48], the following five indicators are
selected, and the entropy method is used to calculate a comprehensive indicator of ER for
prefecture-level cities in China.

Referring to Song, Zhao, Shang and Chen [48], we chose the following five indicators
to calculate a comprehensive index of ER by using the entropy method for 266 prefecture-
level cities in China from 2005 to 2016: (1) removal rate of industrial fumes, calculated by
dividing the removal amount of industrial fumes by the production amount of industrial
fumes; (2) removal rate of industrial sulfur dioxide, calculated by dividing the removal
amount of industrial sulfur dioxide by the amount of produced industrial sulfur dioxide;
(3) domestic sewage treatment rate; (4) comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid
waste; and (5) harmless disposal rate of domestic waste.

Local officials’ promotion incentives (PRO): In China’s local political system, local
officials include the mayor, who is in charge of administration, and the municipal party
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secretary, who manages party affairs. According to relevant research by He and Sun [49],
their different responsibilities mean that the mayor has more specific responsibility than the
municipal party secretary on decisions regarding economic development and management.
Therefore, to some extent, the mayor may have more impact on urban POLL if he/she
chooses to become involved.

The PRO variable of our research is the promotion result of each mayor with position
change, which is defined as a dummy variable with a value of 1 or 0. If the mayor of
prefecture-level city is promoted, PRO is 1; otherwise, it is 0. Another key question is
when a position change is regarded as a promotion. According to the Law of the People’s
Republic of China on civil servants and previous literatures (e.g., [10], we define promotion
incentives for local officials as follows: (1) Mayor of prefecture-level city promoted to
Municipal Party Committee Secretary of this city/other prefecture-level city; (2) Mayor of
prefecture-level city promoted to Mayor or Municipal Party Committee Secretary of deputy
provincial city; (3) Mayor of prefecture-level city promoted to full posts in departments
under ministries and commission under the state council; (4) Mayor of prefecture-level
city promoted to a position at or above provincial or ministerial level in this province or
another province (Governor, Vice Governor, Standing Committee Member of Provincial
Party Committee, Assistant Governor); (5) Mayor of prefecture-level city promoted to other
central provincial and ministerial level deputy post or above. It should be noted that if the
appointment date is before the end of June, the term of office is counted from the beginning
of the year the officer is appointed [17]. After that date, the term is calculated starting the
following year.

4.3. Control Variables

In order to eliminate changes in empirical results caused by ignoring other variables,
some research-related control variables were introduced into this paper, including:

Economic growth (PGDP): The possible effect of PGDP on POLL is reflected in two
aspects. On the one hand, rapid economic growth requires a large amount of energy
consumption to support. The higher the level of economic development means more energy
consumption and more pollutant emissions [50]. On the other hand, with the continuous
development of the economy, the formation of scale economy and the enhancement of
people’s awareness of environmental protection contribute to energy conservation and
emission reduction [51]. We use per capita GDP as the measurement of the economic
growth level in this paper. To eliminate the effect of inflation, we take 2005 as the base year
and convert the nominal GDP to real GDP to ensure data comparability.

Population (POP): urban population is the main terminal consumer, and the growth of
its size directly drives the growth of urban energy demand and therefore aggravate POLL.
As the urban population increases, a large number of energy intensive products such as
steel and cement were consumed for infrastructure construction, and housing, leading
to a large number of pollutant emissions. In this paper, year-end total population in the
municipal district of prefecture-level cities is used to represent urban population size.

Foreign direct investment (FDI): FDI can reflect the opening degree. However, FDI
may have two different effects on the environment. On the one hand, FDI may reduce the
POLL by bringing in advanced technology [40]. On the other hand, FDI may lead to the
deterioration in environmental quality by transferring pollution industries from foreign to
domestic in the light of the pollution haven hypothesis [52]. Referring to Chen, Sun, Lan
and Jiang [42], we choose the proportion of FDI to GDP as a proxy indicator of FDI, using
the average exchange rate of RMB against the US dollar in current year for conversion.

Industrial structure (IS): With the development of the economy, the decline of the
proportion of the secondary industry in the national economy and the rise of the proportion
of the tertiary industry, the industrial structure will be gradually optimized and upgraded,
and the constraints and pressure on the resources and environment will be alleviated [53].
The proportion of the added value of the tertiary industry to the added value of the
secondary industry is used as an indicator of industrial structure in this paper.
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4.4. Data Source

The data of ER and POLL, as well as the indicators of prefecture-level cities (e.g., GDP
per capita, total population, FDI, and industrial structure) were collected from China City
Statistical Yearbook (2006–2017). The data of exchange rate were obtained from China
Statistical Yearbook (2006–2017). The data on the officials’ promotion incentives comes
from the annual resume of each official (www.baidu.com (accessed on 1 February 2021)).
We used the data in the period of 2005–2016 for the following three reasons (Figure 2).
First, the central government clearly proposed the assessment of officials’ environmental
performance as one of the criteria for their appointment and promotion in 2005 [14].
Second, as is shown in Figure 3, obvious increases have appeared in the intensity of
environmental regulation since 2005, which indicates that the work of environmental
supervision has made substantial progress in China. Third, 2005 is the last year of the
10th Five-Year Plan and 2016 is the first year of the 13th Five-Year Plan, which is the key
period when the Chinese government paid increasing attention to energy conservation and
environmental protection [54]. It should be noted that the research period of this paper
covers the implementation phases for China’s 11th and 12th Five-Year Plan. In addition,
we excluded Tibet and some other cities because of data missing. After screening, we
obtained 3192 observations from 266 cities in these 12 years. Table 1 shows the descriptive
statistics of all variables. In this paper, the Stata 15.1 software was utilized to carry out the
multi-collinearity test, units root test and global Moran’s I index test. The Matlab R2018b
was utilized to carry out the regression estimations in the empirical study.

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the study area.

www.baidu.com
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of environmental regulation (ER).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the selected variables.

Definition Variables Obs. Mean Median Std. Dev. Min Max Unit

Environmental pollution POLL 3192 1.11 1.08 0.09 1 1.933 /
Environmental regulation ER 3192 0.67 0.69 0.15 0.18 0.98 /

Local officials’
promotion incentives PRO 3192 0.24 / 0.43 0 1 /

Economic growth PGDP 3192 26,897.3 20,537.66 21,572.94 76.85 356,785.2 Yuan
Population POP 3192 448.05 367.72 380.65 29.74 9591 Million

Foreign direct investment FDI 3192 0.02 0.01 0.02 0 0.14 %
Industrial structure IS 3192 0.83 0.75 0.44 0.09 9.48 %

In order to verify multicollinearity, this research investigated the correlation between
selected variables. It can be seen from Table 2 that the correlation between variables
is low. In addition, this paper also calculates the variance inflation factor (VIF) of all
variables. Table 2 show that the VIF values of all variables are less than 2. Hence, there is
no multicollinearity between the selected variables.

Table 2. Correlation analysis for the selected variables.

Variables VIF 1/VIF lnPOLL lnER lnPRO lnPGDP lnPOP lnFDI lnIS

lnPOLL 1.000
lnER 1.440 0.693 0.111 1.000

lnPRO 1.000 0.997 −0.042 −0.038 1.000
lnPGDP 1.580 0.633 0.250 0.520 −0.044 1.000
lnPOP 1.110 0.902 0.372 0.146 −0.012 −0.078 1.000
lnFDI 1.180 0.849 0.215 0.196 −0.024 0.338 0.140 1.000
lnIS 1.040 0.961 −0.030 10.038 −0.012 −0.047 0.161 0.102 1.000

Moreover, in order to reduce pseudo-regression, it is necessary to identify the station-
arity of the panel data set by using units root test. Specifically, the four most commonly
used tests were performed (i.e., LLC test, IPS test, ADF-Fisher test, and PP-Fisher test),
whose results are provided in Table 3. Overall, the panel unit root test results show that
there is no evidence for the existence of a unit root for any selected variables, as the statistics
for all variables in level are statistically significant (at least at the 5% significance level, and
most are at the 1% level). Because the null hypothesis for all of these four panel unit root
tests is that the unit root exists, the test results suggest no unit root for all variables in the
statistical sense. In this regard, the regression estimations conducted later are meaningful
and would not suffer from spurious regressions.
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Table 3. Panel Unit Root Test.

Variables LLC IPS ADF-Fisher Chi-Square PP–Fisher Chi-Square

lnPOLL −8.619 *** −13.6056 *** 7.6062 *** 10.5929 ***
lnER −11.689 *** −16.0186 *** 9.6340 *** 22.2285 ***
PRO −24.937 *** −26.6088 *** 16.4907 *** 149.1259 ***

lnPGDP −24.823 *** −7.8799 *** 9.1714 *** 8.7544 ***
lnPOP −7.133 *** −18.0589 *** 6.4227 *** 19.8246 ***
lnFDI −17.446 *** −3.2523 *** 7.6045 *** 15.5563 ***
lnIS −7.586 *** −1.8700 ** 12.2409 *** 4.9147 ***

Note: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Figures 3 and 4 reflect the spatial distribution of ER and urban POLL from 2005 to
2016 in China. Figure 3 indicates the overall level of ER in China presented a significant
upward trend, and the level of ER in the southeastern coastal cities was higher than that
in the central and western cities. The economic development of the eastern coastal areas
is dominated by industry. In 2007, the State Council issued the “11th Five-Year Plan for
National Environmental Protection.” One of the goals of this policy is to reduce sulfur
dioxide emissions. For industrial sectors with serious pollution, local governments adopted
a series of strict environmental supervision measures. By 2016, the level of urban ER had
been greatly enhanced. Figure 4 shows the overall urban POLL in China, having presented
a significant and stable downward trend, and the areas with the most serious urban POLL
have been decreasing. This means that the “11th Five-Year Plan for National Environmental
Protection” and the “12th Five-Year Plan for National Environmental Protection” formu-
lated by the Chinese government have achieved remarkable results. During the observation
period, the urban POLL in western China was lower than that in the North China Plain
and the eastern coastal areas. The reason is the relatively low level of urbanization and
industrialization in western China. These results indicate that there is spatial inequality in
ER and urban POLL in China.

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of urban environmental pollution (POLL).

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Global Spatial Autocorrelation

The positive spatial autocorrelation of urban POLL variable has been exhibited in
Figure 5. The global Moran’s I index of urban POLL variable was positive at the 1%
significance level, which indicates that urban POLL has spatial correlation characteristics.
That is, increasing the urban POLL in adjacent cities can bring along urban POLL in
local cities. The reason is that urban POLL can be transferred or spread to adjacent cities
through industrial transfer, atmospheric flow, industrial wastewater flow, and investment
competition among local governments. Under the inverse distance spatial weight matrix,
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the global Moran’s I index for urban POLL variable presented a wave-like upward trend,
spanning from 2005 to 2016. This indicates that the spatial autocorrelation of urban POLL
variable has experienced an enhancement process.

Figure 5. Moran’s I index values for urban environmental pollution from 2005–2016.

5.2. Local Spatial Autocorrelation

Figure 6 presents the Moran Scatterplot of urban POLL in China in 2005 and 2016.
The horizontal axis of the diagram is the POLL value of the city, and the vertical axis is
the spatial lagged term of the POLL value. As shown, most of the cities are distributed in
the first and third quadrants, and, from 2005 to 2016, the cities in the second and fourth
quadrants decreased obviously.

Figure 6. Moran’s I scatter plot for 266 cities of China in 2005 and 2016.

The local Moran’s I scatter plot can examine the spatial agglomeration characteristics
of 266 cities in China, but it cannot reflect the heterogeneity of spatial agglomeration.
Therefore, this study uses the Getis-Ord index proposed by Getis and Ord [55] to explore
the heterogeneity of urban POLL spatial agglomeration. Figure 7 shows the “hot spot” and
“cold spot” cities of POLL from 2005 to 2016, which refer to regions with high-high (H-H)
clustering of POLL and low-low (L-L) clustering of POLL, respectively. The results show
that the L-L clusters in southern China have gradually shifted from south to north. Many
cities in Fujian and Guangdong provinces have almost completely withdrawn from the L-L
clusters. However, during the observation period, the number of cities in the L-L clusters in
the central regions increased, such as Hubei and Jiangxi provinces. H-H clusters in coastal
cities in southeast China have gradually spread. The cities in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei
regions and surrounding areas always belonged to the H-H clusters from 2005 to 2016,
because these cities have higher political and economic status. This result shows that urban
POLL is spatially dependent in China, and it implies that it is necessary to take spatial
econometric models into consideration.
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Figure 7. The cold and hot spot of urban environmental pollution.

5.3. Analysis of Regression Results for National Sample

The model applicability test is conducted to find a suitable spatial econometric model
(i.e., SDM, SLM, and SEM). The test results in Table 4 reflect that both LM and Robust LM
are positive at the 1% significance level, indicating that there is a spatial effect in urban
POLL. Meanwhile, the results of LR and Wald test are also significant at the level of 1%,
denoting that SDM should be selected. Moreover, the results of Hausman test represent
that the fixed effect should also be chosen for regression estimation. Therefore, this research
finally used the SDM under the fixed effects of time and space to empirically investigate
the effects of ER, PRO and their interaction terms on urban POLL. The estimation results of
SDM under the inverse distance spatial weight matrix at the national level are reported in
Table 5.

Table 4. Spatial models specification results.

Test Statistics Test Statistics

LM (lag) test 1430.6313 *** Wald test spatial lag 104.0201 ***
Robust LM (lag) test 12.1056 *** LR test spatial lag 115.6905 ***

LM (error) test 3523.3598 *** Wald test spatial error 133.2443 ***
Robust LM (error) test 2104.8342 *** LR test spatial error 146.5387 ***

Hausman test 165.5254 ***
Note: *** p < 0.01.

Table 5. Estimation results for SDM in the national samples.

Variables
Direct Effect Indirect Effect Overall Effect

Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics

lnER −0.02046 ** −2.663 3.11146 ** 2.244 3.09100 ** 2.221
lnPRO −0.03306 *** −3.621 −4.74675 *** −2.692 −4.77982 *** −2.699

lnER*lnPRO −0.05535 *** −3.028 −8.96701 ** −2.502 −9.02236 ** −2.507
lnPGDP 0.02392 *** 8.702 2.17126 *** 3.866 2.19518 *** 3.897
lnPOP 0.04565 *** 21.731 0.23529 1.096 0.28094 1.309

lnIS −0.01426 *** −4.715 0.84315 ** 2.156 0.82889 ** 2.117
lnFDI 0.00777 *** 6.885 −0.02121 −0.145 −0.01344 −0.092

Note: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

First, the direct effects of core variables are as follows. (1) The direct effect of ER on
urban POLL is negative, representing that the implementation of ER has reduced the urban
POLL during the research period. In order to achieve the coordinated development goal
of urban economic growth and environmental protection, the Chinese government has
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formulated and implemented a series of environmental policies. The State Council issued
the “11th Five-Year Plan for National Environmental Protection” and the “12th Five-Year
Plan for National Environmental Protection” in 2007 and 2011, respectively, requiring the
reduction of urban POLL. Therefore, local governments have adopted a series of strict
environmental supervision measures for industrial areas with serious pollution. With the
gradual strengthening of urban ER, the proportion of pollution control costs in the total
cost of enterprises has gradually increased, which has severely weakened corporate profits.
This has forced companies to improve production technology, eliminate high-pollution and
high-energy-consuming industries, and develop low-pollution, low-energy-consuming
industries, thereby effectively improving the quality of the urban environment. (2) The
direct effect of PRO on POLL is negative, which shows that the PRO in the local cities
can promote the improvement of local urban environmental quality. In recent years, the
central government has stressed the importance of energy conservation and environmental
protection in the process of economic development, in the context of a scientific outlook
on development-oriented cadre evaluation system. The central government clearly pro-
posed the assessment of officials’ environmental performance as one of the criteria for their
appointment and promotion in 2005. The Ministry of Environmental Protection of China
proposed the environmental governance accountability system and implemented “one
vote no customization” for local officials in 2007. The “one vote no customization” means
that the assessment results of environmental governance will be directly linked to the
officials’ performance. Those officials who fail to complete the tasks of energy conservation
and emission reduction will be held accountable. The central government has incorpo-
rated environmental governance into the performance evaluation system of local officials
for local officials, prompting local officials to have more motivation to pay attention to
environmental protection. For example, Huzhou City, Hangzhou City, and Lishui City
have replaced the original GDP assessment with ecological protection and improvement of
people’s livelihood. In order to achieve the performance evaluation goals of environmental
protection, local officials who are promoted have more motivation to improve the quality
of the urban environment and achieve new environmental governance goals. (3) The
direct effect of the interaction between ER and PRO on POLL is negative in the national
sample, which reflects that the PRO in the local cities has promoted the improvement
of local environmental quality by strengthening ER in the local cities. On the one hand,
the promotion of officials has encouraged local governments to increase the intensity of
environmental regulations and accelerate the elimination of backward production capacity.
Companies that fail to meet environmental technical standards will face the risk of closure
or bankruptcy, which forces companies to improve green production levels and reduce
urban environmental pollution. On the other hand, the promotion of officials has increased
the environmental protection and technical skills of local investment promotion, and has
triggered competition for talents among local governments. By vigorously developing
strategic emerging industries and high-tech industries, the optimization and upgrading of
the industrial structure will be promoted, and the improvement of urban environmental
quality will be promoted.

Second, the indirect effects of core independent variables are as follows. (1) The
indirect effect of ER on POLL is positive. Free riding does not exist in environmental
regulation in the national sample. The spatial dependence of environmental regulation
reduces the effectiveness of local environmental regulation. The industrial transfer caused
by the difference level of environmental regulation can only reduce the pollution level of
the moving-out area. By contrast, stricter environmental regulations in surrounding areas
will aggravate air pollution in local area. It will have very limited impacts on improving
the environmental quality. Therefore, local governments in urban agglomerations should
propose more stringent environmental regulation and strengthen the joint prevention and
control of air pollution at the regional level. (2) The indirect effect of PRO on POLL is
negative, that is, increasing the official promotion in adjacent cities can reduce POLL in local
cities. (3) The indirect effect of the interaction between ER and PRO on POLL is negative.
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The PRO in the adjacent cities has promoted the improvement of local environmental
quality by strengthening ER in the adjacent cities.

Third, the direct effects of control variables are as follows. (1) The direct effect of PGDP
on POLL is positive. The reason is that rapid development of China’s economy is at the cost
of a large amount of fossil energy consumption and urban POLL. Therefore, it is necessary
to promote the transformation of economic growth mode from extensive and resource-
based to efficient and innovative. (2) The direct effect of IS on POLL is negative, indicating
that with the development of tertiary industry and clean technology, the optimization and
upgrading of the industrial structure has positive effects on pollution control. Therefore,
strengthening the technological progress of the industrial sector, encouraging the develop-
ment of the tertiary industry and promoting the upgrading of the industrial structure are of
great significance to reducing urban POLL in China. (3) The direct effect of POP on POLL
is positive, which indicates that the increase of urban population size has hindered the
improvement of urban environmental quality in China. The increase in urban population
size has led to urban POLL through production channels and energy consumption. (4) The
direct effect of FDI on POLL is positive. Due to loose regulation, developed countries with
a high degree of environmental regulation tend to transfer pollution-intensive industries to
countries with a low degree of environmental regulation, thus aggravating environmental
pollution. Hence, when introducing FDI, local government should not only pay attention
to the economic benefits, but also set a stringent threshold of environmental impacts.

Last but not least, the indirect effects of control variables are as follows. (1) The
indirect effect of PGDP on POLL is positive. The reason is that the economic growth in
adjacent cities has reduced the POLL in local cities. In other words, economic growth has
positive spatial spillover effects in China. The reason is that the economic competition of
the governments in adjacent cities has promoted the expansion of the production scale of
local cities, which has caused POLL in local cities. (2) The indirect effect of IS on POLL
is positive, implying that the improvement of industrial structure in surrounding cities
has increased the POLL of local cities, which shows that the transfer of high-polluting
industries from adjacent cities to local cities has increased POLL of local cities.

5.4. Analysis of Region-Scale Regression Results

China has a vast territory, and there are regional differences in economic growth and
natural environment. This paper divides 266 prefecture-level cities into three geographic
regions to investigate the spatial imbalance at the regional level: eastern China, central
China and western China. Specifically, there are 112 cities in the eastern China, 102 cities in
the central China and 52 cities in the western China. Based on the regression analysis of
POLL in different regional levels, the results are shown in Table 6.

The effects of ER, PRO, and their interaction terms on urban POLL are different at
the different region levels. For the core variables, the direct and indirect effects of the
interaction between ER and PRO on POLL are negative in the western region. Furthermore,
the direct effect of ER on POLL is negative in the eastern and central regions. The ER in
neighboring cities promotes POLL of local cities in the western region. The direct and
indirect effects of PRO on POLL are negative in the western region.

For the control variables, the direct and indirect effects of PGDP on POLL in the
eastern regions are positive, implying that economic growth can promote urban POLL.
The indirect effect of PGDP is positive on POLL in the central region, which indicates that
greater per capita GDP of adjacent cities can bring along POLL of local cities in the central
region. From the perspective of direct effect, POP among different regions can promote
POLL. From the perspective of indirect effects, population size of adjacent cities has a
positive impact on POLL of local cities in the eastern region. The direct effect of IS indicates
that the more developed tertiary industry of local cities can reduce POLL. The direct effect
of FDI on POLL in the eastern and western regions is positive. From the perspective of
indirect effects, FDI of adjacent cities can reduce POLL of local cities in the eastern region,
whereas the effect is opposite in the western region.
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Table 6. Estimation results for SDM at the regional levels.

Eastern China Central China Western China

Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics

Direct effect

lnER −0.03123 *** −2.675 −0.04866 *** −5.774 −0.00194 −0.133
lnPRO −0.01581 −1.368 −0.00004 −0.005 −0.04248 ** −2.501

lnER*lnPRO −0.01299 −0.479 0.00575 0.409 −0.06829 ** −2.337
lnPGDP 0.04060 *** 10.454 0.00438 1.251 −0.00268 −0.534
lnPOP 0.04433 *** 11.665 0.02376 *** 8.383 0.06060 *** 11.434

lnIS −0.03199 *** −5.650 −0.02014 *** −4.658 −0.01340 ** −2.093
lnFDI 0.00817 *** 3.974 0.00263 1.476 0.00604 *** 2.801

Indirect effect

lnER 0.29890 0.467 0.21856 0.942 1.02016 ** 2.437
lnPRO −0.26656 −0.352 −0.16726 −0.616 −0.90371 * −1.814

lnER*lnPRO −0.08768 −0.048 0.00625 0.013 −1.64007 * −1.924
lnPGDP 0.51603 *** 2.789 0.30074 *** 3.222 −0.03745 −0.327
lnPOP 0.37473 *** 2.650 0.06591 1.453 0.15427 1.415

lnIS −0.00734 −0034 0.02078 0.324 −0.15307 −0.903
lnFDI −0.20928 * −1.975 −0.04423 −1.030 0.11787 ** 2.221

Overall effect

lnER 0.26767 0.414 0.16990 0.724 1.01823 ** 2.386
lnPRO −0.28237 −0.368 −0.16730 −0.606 −0.94619 * −1.853

lnER*lnPRO −0.10068 −0.055 0.01200 0.025 −1.70836 * −1.955
lnPGDP 0.55664 *** 2.990 0.30512 *** 3.257 −0.04013 −0.346
lnPOP 0.41905 *** 2.959 0.08967 ** 2.000 0.21487 * 1.972

lnIS −0.03932 −0.184 0.00064 0.010 −0.16647 −0.971
lnFDI −0.20111 * −1.880 −0.04161 −0.968 0.12391 ** 2.300

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

5.5. Analysis of City-Scale Regression Results

The population at the end of the year was selected to represent the urban sizes to
investigate the effects of ER, PRO, and their interaction terms on urban POLL. According
to the urban population at the end of 2016 in China, the urban sizes can be divided into
three categories: mega cities with more than two million urban population, large cities with
one million to two million urban population, and small and medium-sized cities with less
than one million urban population. Specifically, there are 60 mega cities, 90 large cities and
116 small and medium-sized cities. Based on the regression analysis of POLL in different
urban sizes, the results are shown in Table 7.

The impacts of ER, PRO, and their interaction terms on urban POLL are different
among different urban sizes. For the core variables, the direct effect of the interaction
between ER and PRO on POLL in small and medium-sized cities is negative. From the
perspective of indirect effects, the interaction between ER and PRO of adjacent cities in
small and medium-sized cities and mega cities has no impact on POLL of local cities,
whereas it is conducive to reducing POLL of local cities in large cities. In addition, the
direct impact of ER on POLL is negative in mega cities. The indirect effect of ER on POLL
is positive in large cities, and the indirect effect of ER on POLL in megacities is negative
in megacities. The direct and indirect effects of PRO on POLL are negative in small and
medium-sized cities and large cities.

For the control variables, the direct effect of PGDP on POLL is positive in small and
medium-sized cities and mega cities, while it is negative in large cities. The direct effect of
POP on POLL is positive among different urban sizes, which indicates that the local urban
population plays an important role in the increase of urban POLL. The direct effect of IS
indicates that the adjustment and improvement of industrial structure in local cities can
reduce POLL. Regarding the indirect effect, the IS of adjacent cities can reduce POLL of
local cities in the large and mega cities. The POP of adjacent cities can promote POLL of
local cities in large and mega cities. The direct effect of FDI can promote POLL in small
and medium-sized cities, while the opposite effect is observed in mega cities.
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Table 7. Estimation results for SDM at the urban sizes.

Small and Medium-Sized Cities Large Cities Mega Cities

Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics Coefficient t Statistics

Direct
effect

lnER −0.00910 −1.383 0.00018 0.015 −0.10118 *** −3.761
lnPRO −0.01442 * −1.733 −0.03148 ** −2.334 −0.00619 −0.329

lnER*lnPRO −0.02637 * −1.832 −0.03890 −1.519 −0.00422 −0.079
lnPGDP 0.00543 * 1.901 −0.00670 * −1.831 0.12268 *** 15.045
lnPOP 0.02220 *** 8.978 0.01313 *** 3.229 0.07327 *** 10.141

lnIS −0.02252 *** −7.181 −0.02645 *** −5.465 −0.08981 *** −8.621
lnFDI 0.00294 ** 2.618 −0.00102 −0.622 −0.01007 ** −2.522

Indirect
effect

lnER 0.33368 1.053 1.44890 ** 2.116 −1.13206 * −1.736
lnPRO −0.94292 * −1.769 −2.09429 ** −2.448 0.02684 0.061

lnER*lnPRO −1.38930 −1.561 −3.19509 ** −2.009 0.12510 0.092
lnPGDP 0.18522 1.503 0.16630 0.863 0.16627 1.159
lnPOP 0.13397 1.200 0.32576 * 1.736 0.27832 * 1.788

lnIS −0.00487 −0.034 −0.43802 * −1.768 −0.44471 ** −2.195
lnFDI 0.03214 0.606 −0.04274 −0.478 −0.08417 −1.145

Overall
effect

lnER 0.32458 1.017 1.44908 ** 2.094 −1.23324 * −1.867
lnPRO −0.95735 * −1.776 −2.12577 ** −2.451 0.02065 0.045

lnER*lnPRO −1.41567 −1.573 −3.23398 ** −2.005 0.12088 0.087
lnPGDP 0.19065 1.541 0.15960 0.824 0.28895 ** 2.026
lnPOP 0.15617 1.394 0.33889 * 1.799 0.35159 *** 2.243

lnIS −0.02738 −0.188 −0.46447 * −1.862 −0.53452 ** −2.641
lnFDI 0.03508 0.659 −0.04377 −0.486 −0.09424 −1.279

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

6. Conclusions and Policy Implications

This paper draws the final conclusion and proposes the policy implications based on
the above analysis in this section.

6.1. Conclusions

The direct and indirect effects of ER, PRO and their interaction terms on urban POLL
in China are investigated in this paper. Utilizing the inverse distance spatial weight matrix,
the balanced panel data of 266 Chinese cities from 2005 to 2016 is constructed. Based on
the national, regional and city scales, the spatial Durbin model under fixed effects of time
and space is estimated. The following conclusions are drawn.

First, the Moran’s I index value of urban POLL during 2005–2016 is significantly
positive when the spatial weight matrix considers the geographical correlation, implying
that urban POLL has a positive spatial spillover effect under the inverse distance spatial
weight matrix. Therefore, it is urgent to put forward more stringent joint mechanism to
control air pollution across cities within urban agglomerations, following the principle
of differentiation and unification. Since urban POLL is spatially dependent, encouraging
more stringent co-ordination mechanisms would help control urban POLL. It should be
taken into consideration in future regulations for the air quality improvement.

Second, the direct effect of ER has reduced urban POLL in the national sample, eastern
and central regions, and megacities. The indirect effect of ER has promoted urban POLL
in the national sample, western region, and large cities, but has hindered urban POLL in
megacities. The industrial transfer caused by the difference level of ER can only reduce
the pollution level of the moving-out area. It will have very limited impacts on improving
the urban POLL. Both the direct and indirect effects of PRO have hindered urban POLL in
the national sample, western region, small and medium-sized cities, and large cities. Local
officials promoted in these regions have greater motivation to improve the quality of the
urban environment in order to achieve the new environmental governance goals. The direct
effect of the interaction between ER and PRO has hindered POLL in the national sample,
western region, and small and medium-sized cities. The indirect effect of the interaction
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between ER and PRO has hindered POLL in the national sample, western region, and large
cities. This reflects that the PRO has promoted the improvement of environmental quality
by strengthening ER in these cities.

Third, the effects of control variables on urban POLL are not always consistent among
different regions and urban sizes, which provides strong support for the establishment
of spatial heterogeneity in China. For instance, the optimization and upgrading of the
industrial structure has positive effects on air pollution control. Correspondingly, the direct
effects of FDI in the eastern and western regions and the small and medium-sized cities,
as well as the indirect effects of FDI in the western region have had a positive impact
on POLL. Due to loose regulation, the increase of FDI has made these regions become
pollution heaven. Hence, when introducing FDI, local government should not only pay
attention to the economic benefits, but also set a stringent threshold of environmental
impacts. These factors should be taken into consideration in future regulations for the air
quality improvement.

6.2. Policy Implications

Based on the above conclusions, the following policy implications are proposed:
First, policy makers should increase the intensity of environmental supervision, gradu-

ally eliminate heavy polluting enterprises and promote the optimization and upgrading of
the industrial structure. Increasing the production and operating costs of heavily polluting
enterprises will help improve the quality of the local urban environment. Meanwhile,
it is necessary to enhance the intensity of ER in adjacent cities when formulating local
environmental supervision policies. If the intensity of local environmental regulations is
lower than that of adjacent cities, a large number of heavily polluting companies in adjacent
cities will move to the local city, leading to the deterioration of the local environment.

Second, the Chinese government should improve the performance appraisal system
for local officials. Chinese government should continuously increase the proportion of
environmental management indicators in the evaluation of official performance, emphasize
the importance of protecting the urban environment, and weaken the traditional GDP
evaluation. Through the establishment of a multi-objective evaluation system including
economic development and environmental protection, promoted officials can better handle
the relationship between economic development and environmental protection.

Third, the Chinese government should involve the implementation effect of ER in
the performance appraisal of local officials. The ultimate effect of ER depends on the
implementation and supervision of local officials. Therefore, the implementation results of
ER should be regarded as the key content of the performance evaluation for local officials.
Guide the behavior of local officials through environmental performance assessment to
improve the environmental quality of the city.

Last but not least, considering the spatial dependence of urban environmental pollu-
tion, joint efforts and cooperation among different cities play an important role in improving
urban environmental quality.
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